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No. P-HQ/RRC/7 6t/ 2018- 19/J Ll I Dated: 13.03.2019.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM

Subr Provisional Panel.for Recruitment in Group-C category against Cultural
Quota for the year 2018-19.

Ref : Em ployment Notification No. P- HQ/RRCI 7 6U 201 B- 19 dated 03/ tt / 2018.

1, With reference to the recruitment notification above, for filling up 02 posts in
Group-C in Level ll,7th CPC against Cultural Quota, written examination was
conducted on L6/02/2019 and Practical Demonstration of candidates, qualified in
the written examination, was conducted on 06/03/2079,

2, Based on the marks obtained in the written examination, Cultural Qualification/
achievements and Practical Demonstration the following candidates with following
roll numbers have been provisionally empanelled against two vacancies notified in
Group-C post under Cultural Quota/2O18-19:

sl.
No.

Roll No.

1. 20180006
2. 20 180009

[The above does not indicate any merit position.]

3. It may be noted that this empanelment is provisional and actual
appointment/posting will be subject to the candidate's passing the prescribed
Medical Examination, verification of antecedents, all certificates, testimonials
and verification of caste certificate (where applicable) etc,

4, The appointment of the above candidates on suitable posts in Pay Matrix; Level ll,
7th CPC will be subject to requirement of administration and availability of posts,
Candidates are liable to be posted in any department over SECR,

5. The candidates have to undergo/pass the mandatory training, if any, attached to
the post.

6, Individual offer of appointment will be sent by HQ./SECR to the empanelled
cand idates.

7, The candidate, if appointed, will have to serve S.E,C.Railway a minimum period of
5 years from the date of posting after training. Any application for transfer by the
candidate/employee will not be entertained,

This has the approval of competent authority, \ \ o,ot Q

M*rt.o$''
(J.S.Tata)

Assistant Personnel Officer (Rectt.)
For Chairman/Railway Recruitment Cell

Copy for information to: 1, Secretary to GM/SECR. 2 Dy.CPO/HQ./SECR/BSP,
Copy for: 1. Notice Board 2 Concerned file.


